SBL Press Annual Meeting Sale 2022
Discount Order Form

For 30% off all titles, use discount code AM2022 November 19 to December 31. Shop all SBL Press and BJS paperback, hardcover, and e-book titles at https://cart.sbl-site.org/books

Please enter quantity for each book ordered.

Binding: C=Cloth  P=Paper

Author, Title                                             Binding       Sale $  Author, Title                                             Binding       Sale $  
Busch, Risen Indeed?                                     064532P___  $31.50  Schniedewind et al., Torah: Functions, Meanings, and  063556P___  $55.30  
                                                        064532C___  $45.50  Diverse Manifestations                                   063556C___  $69.30  
Byron/Page, Black Scholars Matter                        0603112P___  $28.00  Sreenock/Olivero, A Grammar of Ugaritic                  0603110P___  $24.50  
                                                        0603112C___  $42.00  0603110C___  $38.50  
Cooper/Nême, The Philosophy, Theology, and               064214P___  $63.00  Troxel, Commentary on the Old Greek and Peshitta       067013P___  $60.20  
Rhetoric of Marius Victorinus                           064214C___  $77.00  of Isaiah 1–25                                               067013C___  $74.20  
Elayi, Tiglath-pileser III                              061736P___  $24.50  Zeichmann, Queer Readings of the Centurion               066705P___  $35.00  
                                                        061736C___  $38.50  at Capernaum                                               066705C___  $49.00  
Given, Paul Unbound                                      064828P___  $37.10  
                                                        064828C___  $51.10  
Graves, Jerome, Epistle 106 (On the Psalms)             061656P___  $39.20  Kessler, The Formation of a Modern Rabbi                140371P___  $35.00  
                                                        061656C___  $53.20  140371C___  $57.40  
Hardy, The Development of Biblical Hebrew               062830P___  $34.30  Landman, Legal Writing, Legal Practice                140370P___  $35.00  
Prepositions                                             062830C___  $48.30  140370C___  $57.40  
Harrison/Wellborn, The First Urban Churches 7           064211P___  $42.00  
                                                        064211C___  $56.00  
Hartenstein/Schmid, Farewell to the Priestly Writing?   062644P___  $30.10  
                                                        062644C___  $44.10  
Ilan et al., Rabbinic Literature                         066019P___  $42.00  
                                                        066019C___  $56.00  
Kotzé et al., XVII Congress of the IOSCS                060705P___  $35.00  
                                                        060705C___  $49.00  
Laftaga, Apocalyptic Sheep and Goats in Matthew          064217P___  $42.00  
and 1 Enoch                                             064217C___  $56.00  
Lehmpuu/Petersen, Ancient Christian Apocrypha           066019P___  $42.00  
                                                        066019C___  $56.00  
Liew/Matthews, Race and Biblical Studies                060705P___  $35.00  
                                                        060705C___  $49.00  
Liew/Segovia, Reading Biblical Texts Together           06093P___  $45.50  
                                                        06093C___  $77.00  
McClellan, YHWH's Divine Images                         062832P___  $45.50  
                                                        062832C___  $71.50  
McWhirter/Raquel, Teaching the Bible with                063556P___  $31.50  
Undergraduates                                          063556C___  $45.50  
Melanchthon/Whitaker, Terror in the Bible                0603110P___  $24.50  
                                                        0603110C___  $38.50  
Mitchell, John Chrysostom on Paul                       061656P___  $35.00  
                                                        061656C___  $49.00  
Müller/Pakkala,Editorial Techniques in the Hebrew Bible 0603101P___  $60.90  
                                                        0603101C___  $74.90  
Rolliston et al., Biblical and Ancient Near Eastern     062828P___  $69.30  
Studies in Honor of P. Kyle McCarter Jr.                062828C___  $83.30  
Ross, Postclassical Greek and Septuagint                060475P___  $31.50  
Lexicography                                            060475C___  $45.50  
Sandoval/Schipper, Gerhard von Rad and the              062649P___  $50.40  
Study of Wisdom Literature                              062649C___  $64.40  

New Brown Judaic Studies

Author, Title                                             Binding       Sale $  Author, Title                                             Binding       Sale $  
Kessler, The Formation of a Modern Rabbi                140371P___  $35.00  
                                                        140371C___  $57.40  
Landman, Legal Writing, Legal Practice                 140370P___  $35.00  
                                                        140370C___  $57.40  

Check https://cart.sbl-site.org/books for SBL Press and BJS back list titles.

Author or title, ISBN                                        Qty.    Retail Price x .70

Mail, fax, or email this form to:  
SBL Press Customer Service  
PO Box 2243  
Williston, VT 05495-2243 USA  
Fax: 802-864-7626  
Email: sblpressorders@aidcvt.com

Phone in your order:  
877-725-3334 (North America)  
802-864-6185 (outside North America)

Shipping and Handling

US except AK and HI:  
USPS, $7.00 first item, $2.00 each additional.  
UPS, $15.00 first item, $3.25 each additional.

Canada, AK, HI, and US territories:  
USPS, $15.00 first item, $3.25 each additional.  
UPS, $7.00 first item, $2.00 each additional.

Any customs charges are the responsibility of the purchaser.

International:  
USPS Priority Intl., $20.75 first item, $7.25 each additional.  
UPS First Class Intl., $16.25 first item, $6.25 each additional, not trackable.

Any customs charges are the responsibility of the purchaser.
SBL Press Annual Meeting Sale 2022
Discount Order Form

To receive the 30% discount price, your order must be placed by December 31, 2022. Fill out and return this form if ordering by mail, fax, or email.

Name_______________________________________________________________________
(Please Print)

Street Address (No P.O. Boxes)______________________________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________________
City ______________________________       State/Province __________________________
Zip/Postal Code __________                       Country _________
(9 digits required for Israel)

Phone (_______)________________________________________________________________________________________
(Required for International Delivery)

E-Mail ______________________________________________________________________

Number of Books Ordered __________
Book Purchase Subtotal __________
Georgia residents add 7% Sales Tax __________
Canadians add 5% GST __________
Shipping (see previous page for rates) __________
Total __________

ALL SALES FINAL. NO RETURNS.

PAYMENT MUST ACCOMPANY ALL ORDERS. METHOD OF PAYMENT:

☐ I enclose my check for $US__________.

Please charge my ☐ MasterCard ☐ VISA ☐ AMEX

Name as it appears on card (please print) ________________________________________________________________

Card Number ______________________ Security Code (from back of card)____________________

*Expiration Date __________________________________________________________________________________________

*Signature ______________________________________________________________________________________________

*CHARGES CANNOT BE PROCESSED WITHOUT EXPIRATION DATE AND SIGNATURE